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Altisource Announces Phil Huff as Vice President and Head of 

Valuations  

Real estate technology veteran to lead Altisource’s Valuation Services business  

 

LUXEMBOURG, September 21, 2017 – Altisource Portfolio Solutions S.A. (“Altisource”) 

(NASDAQ: ASPS), a leading provider of real estate, mortgage and technology services, today 

announced that Phil Huff has joined the company as Vice President and Head of Valuations. In 

this role, Mr. Huff will be responsible for the growth and advancement of Altisource’s Valuation 

Business including Springhouse, a full-service appraisal management company, where he will 

serve as President and CEO. 

 

Mr. Huff joins Altisource with over 25 years of impressive leadership experience at financial 

technology and services companies with a strong focus on product development and business 

growth strategies. Mr. Huff was most recently the President and CEO of Platinum Data Solutions 

where he was responsible for the company’s sale to Mercury Network in 2016. Prior to Platinum 

Data Solutions, he was President and CEO of eLynx, which was sold to Black Knight Financial 

Services in 2016.  

 

“Phil brings a deep expertise in technology, sales, marketing and business development strategy 

and an extensive real estate industry network,” said Joseph A. Davila, President, Servicer 
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Solutions, Altisource. “His proven expertise and seasoned network will be a big factor to the 

success of our Valuation Services business.” 

 

In addition to the hiring of Mr. Huff, Springhouse has expanded its sales team and announces 

George Paquette as Manager, Valuations. Mr. Paquette has over 15 years of valuation 

experience, having worked as Chief Appraiser, Compliance Officer and Manager of Review for 

nationwide AMCs and large lenders. He also owned and operated one of the largest appraisal 

offices in Orange County, California. 

 

“We are excited to add George to our sales and business development team as we continue to 

grow our client base and product suite,” said John A. Vella, Chief Revenue Officer, Altisource. 

 

About Springhouse® 

Springhouse, an Altisource® business unit, is a full-service appraisal management company 

(AMC) that acts as an intermediary that aims to expedite orders and reduce the cost of the real 

estate appraisal process. Springhouse focuses on serving needs in originations, loan servicing, 

secondary trading and commercial markets and is an indirect subsidiary of the Altisource 

Portfolio Solutions S.A. (NASDAQ: ASPS) family of businesses. For more information, please 

visit springhouseamc.com. 

 

About Altisource® 

Altisource Portfolio Solutions S.A. (NASDAQ: ASPS) is an integrated service provider and 

marketplace for the real estate and mortgage industries. Combining operational excellence with a 

suite of innovative services and technologies, Altisource helps solve the demands of the ever-

changing market. Additional information is available at altisource.com. 
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